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Since taking office in January, this new Council has been very 
busy implementing their vision for the Borough. One of our first 

and primary initiatives is transparency; this is our promise to the 
citizens of Hatboro. We want every resident, business, and visitor 
to be aware of what their elected officials are doing for them.  We 
accomplish this two ways:  First, we are streaming all of our council 
and committee meetings on the Borough’s Facebook page.  We are 
also in the process of upgrading both the website and the audio-visual 
equipment.  This will allow more interactive viewership and increase 
both the sound and picture quality.  These upgrades will also improve 
any presentations at the meetings.  Speaking of presentations, that is 
another way that we can be more transparent.  You may have noticed 
that the council and committee meetings are going a little longer than 
in the past, but we feel that it is worth it.  We want every taxpayer to 
know what their hard-earned taxes are being used for, so we have our 
employees, vendors, and anyone who may do work for the Borough 
to explain what they have been doing or any projects they are working 
on for the benefit of the town.  Council feels that it is important to have 
a well informed active tax base and these presentations provide a 
glimpse of how we operate.

Regarding some of the initiatives that council has undertaken, we 
have passed several ordinances and resolutions. The human relations 
ordinance which provides basic protections from discriminations to 
all residents, including the LGBTQ community was heavily debated 
and discussed amongst residents and council members.  These 
discussions were healthy and informative and the measure past 
and was signed by Mayor Guenst.  We also passed what we called 
the commuter parking ordinance, to restrict parking to 2hrs around 
the train station, during business hours.  We provide free permits to 
residents in the impacted areas, and this is meant to alleviate the issue 
for the residents of these streets.  Our goal is to have the commuters 
park in the designated lots provided by Septa and the Borough and 
allow residents and their guests to have the ability to park on their 
own street.  Once again, we had many residents provide input during 
the meeting and via email and this response allowed us to bring in 
as many streets and, by listening to the residents we believe that we 
have the proper area covered. Council has also drafted a parking 
overlay that will ease some of the current restrictions on the business 
community, when it comes to parking.  If passed, we believe that 
the new regulations will allow us to attract new and more diverse 
businesses to the main street corridor.  We are also bringing back 
the parking commission to research and bring to council any parking 
issues and opportunities directly to council.

Moving on to our parks, we have been aggressive about enhancing 

an improving our wonderful park system. We believe that our parks 
are a valuable resource and we can improve the quality of life for 
everyone by investing in the park system.  We started out by making 
improvements to the pool.  We installed grills for our members to cook, 
purchased a new pavilion for more shade and installed Wi-Fi for use 
by our members.  We also have plans to install long-term lockers, and 
a volleyball court in Memorial Park to enhance the atmosphere of the 
pool.  Pool Manager Jagger and her staff have been working hard to 
ensure that everyone’s experience is as good as it can be at the pool 
this year. We are also working with the county to build a magnificent 
new park in Miller Meadow.  We believe that this will be the perfect 
anchor to Main Street and a draw for residents and visitors alike.  This 
concept is coming alive with the help of our steering committee, and we 
hope to have conceptual drawings soon and to break ground in 2019.  
Our long-term plan for Eaton park is to provide more recreational and 
community opportunities here. We are looking at some improvements 
like pickle ball, a dog park, or a nature trail.  Tell us what you think!!!! 
We are also planning improvements and accessibility to Memorial 
park including a proper memorial to this wonderful space. We are also 
considering allowing leashed dog walking in our parks. You may have 
noticed new parking signs at Borough Hall and the pool for Military 
Veterans and expectant mothered and parents with small children.  
These were installed at our direction by public works, to say thank you 
to our Veterans and make the walk a little easier for our small children 
and expectant mothers.

Council has also approved body and dash cameras for our 
wonderful police department.  This initiative was requested by Chief 
Gardner, and after research and discussion, Council unanimously 
approved these items.  These go a long way to provide safety and 
transparency for our department and our town.  We were one of the 
first town in the county to have both of these systems in place, and we 
should all be proud.  We would also like to congratulate April Mount 
as the first female president of Enterprise Fire Department.  We look 
forward to working with her and continuing a great relationship with 
our hard working and brave firefighters and fire police. I am pleased 
to announce that the Borough has received a DCED Watershed 
Restoration & Protection grant in the amount of $201,000 for Eaton 
Park Streambank Restoration. Lastly, I would like to announce that 
we will have office hours for residents to meet and talk to your elected 
officials.  These hours will be posted on the website and feel free to 
make an appointment. You can also reach your council via their email 
posted on the website. Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to 
serve such a wonderful town, and its residents.

George Bollendorf, Council President

COUNCIL UPDATE
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JOHN G. YOUNGLOVE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

25 WEST MORELAND AVENUE
HATBORO, PENNSYLVANIA 19040

215-441-4513

Former Borough Councilman and
Former Council President

SPECIALIZING IN:
 • Additions
 • Renovations

215-675-9358215-675-9358
info@leopoldbuilders.com

Over 30 years of trusted service to Montgomery & Bucks County.  

We are very proud that once
again our peers and you have

named us one of the
Top Dentists.

It’s time to join our office  
and see why!

Larry E. Krevitz, DDS, PC
122 N. York Road • Suite #11

Hatboro, PA 19040

215 674 2505     Drkrevitz.com

WILLOW GROVE OFFICE  
1003 Easton Road • 105 Chateau 

Willow Grove, PA 19090
215-659-7759

HATBORO OFFICE
55 N. York Rd, #100
Hatboro, PA 19040
215-394-5116

VALLEY FORGE TOWERS
3000 Valley Forge Circle  

Suite 3350
King of Prussia, PA 19406

215-659-7759

“We bring a full lock shop
right to your front door with just one call.”

Servicing Bucks & Montgomery Counties for over 34 years!
Certified Registered Locksmith (CRL),
Bonded & Fully Insured Professionals

SKH Locksmiths
Sven K. Hellwig, Sr., CRL

www.SKHLocksmiths.com
215-442-9191 • 215-355-1211

We make auto chip keys for less
Commercial • Residential • Auto • Safe

mention this ad for discount
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Borough Hall Hours:
Monday through Friday
8:30 AM to 5:00 PM

Borough of

HATBORO

Borough Council

George Bollendorf, Jr., Council President

David Stockton, Council Vice President

Robert Hegele, Pro Tem

Elizabeth Anzinger

Nicole Benjamin

George Forging

David Rich

Nancy Guenst, Mayor

BOROUGH COUNCIL
Seated L to R: Vice President David Stockton, President George Bollendorf, Mayor 
Nancy Guenst,  Standing L to R: Councilpersons George Forgeng, Nicole Benjamin, 
David Rich, Elle Anzinger, Robert Hegele

Borough Directory

Borough Manager/Borough Secretary/Open Records Officer | 
    Diane C. Hegele

Assistant Borough Secretary | Deena DeRenzis

Chief of Police | James Gardner

Superintendent Public Works | Brent Sine

Code  Enforcement/BCO | Barry Isett & Associates, Inc.

Zoning Officer | Barry Isett & Associates, Inc.

Fire Marshal | Erick Myers
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Tax Collector | Judith Emig

Treasurer | Alex Kalnjas

Borough Solicitor | Kilkenny Law, Sean Kilkenny, Esq.

Borough Engineer | Remington & Vernick Engineers

Borough Auditor | Lopez, Teodosio, & Larkin, LLC

Borough OPT/EIT Collector | Berkheimer & Associates
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Mayor Nancy Guenst
From the desk of

Dear Hatboro Residents:

It has been a very busy first term for Hatboro’s new mayor, Nancy Guenst.

“It is such an honor and a privilege to be a representative of our beautiful Borough.  
We have an incredible team at our Police Department, Borough Hall, and our Public Works.  They give 200% 
every day, and I can’t speak more highly of them.”

Hitting the ground running, my visit to tour Alencon Systems, located at Station Park was a real eye-
opener into the process of high tech solar power.  This was followed up with a sit down with our PennDot 
representatives on ways to improve our safety issues along York Road.  As soon as the repaving along our 
Main Street is complete in late August we will be addressing continental crosswalk repainting that is much 
needed at our busy intersections to improve pedestrian safety.  This is an issue brought to my attention by 
John Pittrone, one of our residents who is very involved with this topic.

My work with the Police department has been very rewarding as well.  Our Chief, James Gardner, has made 
sure all our churches in Hatboro have been instructed in “Alice” training, a nationwide response tactic for an 
active shooter scenario.  We have invested in body cams for our police officers, which protects our public as 
well as our officers from any potential litigation.  “GO EAGLES” our officers were completely prepared for the 
great Super Bowl win when hundreds of celebrants poured onto the streets of Hatboro to enjoy an evening 
of revelry.  A great time was had by all!

We celebrated Officer Plum’s well-deserved retirement at a surprise party put on by Pennypack Elementary 
in February.  So many children got to know Ofc. Plum because of his daily visits to the school.

The Spring was also busy with our hiring of Hatboro’s 1st female Borough Manager.  Diane Hegele has been 
a member of the Borough family for over 20 years and brings so much leadership and knowledge to the table.

I was also invited by HHEF to speak to middle-schoolers at Keith Valley about the role of the mayor in 
Hatboro and the importance of giving back to our community.

We had some incredible winter storms to deal with as well in early Spring but the Borough’s Emergency 
Management Team, a well-oiled machine, kept the town running smoothly.

I also began “Mayor Movie Nights” for some free fun once a month at Borough Hall.  Once the sun starts 
to set earlier in the Fall we’ll be doing those again.  We’ll announce the dates and movies so keep posted and 
enjoy free popcorn and comradery.

In the Spring I attended the MCATO conference in Plymouth Meeting (Montgomery County Assn. Of 
Township Officials) along with other members of the Borough to learn about advances in many areas including 
website help, Main Street concerns, government investments and security.

It was with a mixture of joy and sadness that we got to see the precious children of Crooked Billet School 
honor the Battle of Crooked Billet as they do yearly on May 1st.  The next time we see this it will be in a brand-
new Crooked Billet Elementary School that all of Hatboro can be proud of.

I have been a life-long advocate of LBGTQ equality and in May our Council passed the Human Relations 
Ordinance and established a Human Relations Commission in Hatboro.  I am extremely proud of them for 
this!

It was exciting to be able to honor our Hatboro Lion’s Club in June with a proclamation to celebrate their 
70th year doing great things for Hatboro.

In July, I attended the PA. Association of Mayor’s conference in Lancaster for 4 days of training.  It was a 
tremendous learning experience with talks from our Attorney General, Josh Shapiro as well as our Senator, 
Stewart Greenleaf.  We also had a briefing by the founder of Cyber Security Law School at University of 
Pittsburgh, concerning the prevention of cyber interference into our election process going forward. 

I would like to thank Hatboro residents for allowing me to serve our wonderful Borough.  I promise to always 
do my best!
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It has been a busy 2018 in the Borough.  In February, 
I assumed the role as Borough Manager.  The staff 

has been off and running working on many projects.  
This year, we introduced some new staff in the various 
departments throughout the Borough including a new 
Public Works Superintendent, Solicitor, Engineer, and 
Building Code Official.  They are all working very hard to 
make sure that the Borough is running efficiently. 

Recently, the Borough joined the Valley Forge 
Tourism & Convention Board in an effort to showcase 
our many businesses.  We are working on sharing 
information about it. If you have a chance, please visit 
their website at www.valleyforge.org.  This organization 
works tirelessly to promote Montgomery County and 
now Hatboro! We hope to see their representatives at 
one of our events in town.  

This year we saw some of our businesses compete 
in local, county, and national competitions.  The 
Sweetest Bakery in America, Lochel’s Bakery, brought 
the contest to Hatboro in 2017 and won again in 
2018.  Congratulations to Lochel’s Bakery for being the 
sweetest bakery in America! 

Lochel’s Bakery also made the list of Montco’s Best 
Doughnuts.  

Gamburg’s Furniture is in the running for the Best of 
2018 Intelligencer contest.  Gamburg’s Furniture has 
been a long time business in Hatboro, supporting so 
many community initiatives, including a recent donation 
of a children’s bicycle for Hatboro’s Annual National 
Night Out.   

Nourishing Storm is the winner of Montco Happenings 
2018 Best Coffee in Montgomery County. 

Denny’s Dog’s is in the running for the Intelligencer 
Best of Bucks Mont 2018, best Hot Dog in the area.

Sullivan’s Scrap Metal recently was in the running for 
the 2019 Mack Calendar.  While they did not win, let’s 
work on getting them on the 2020 calendar!

In 2018, Borough Council launched a new program 
called the “Business Spotlight”. Since January, we have 
showcased several businesses. If you would like to 
showcase your business, please contact Council Vice 
President Dave Stockton at dstockton@hatborogov.org.

In our book, all Hatboro businesses are winners as we 
are surrounded by so many great businesses.

Recently, Hatboro’s own Edna Masimilla wrote a 
poem titled “Heaven’s Very Special Child”. This poem 
was published in a recent Dear Abby column. Edna is 
102 years young, writes, and shares her beautiful poems 
and stories. Congratulations, Edna!

This year, we not only saw lots of businesses competing, 
but York Road was bustling with activity. It began that cold 
Sunday night in February when the town was bursting 

from the Philadelphia Eagles winning the Super Bowl.  To 
continue, we have had so many great events including 
Summer Nights, Cruise Nights, and a Car Show! While 
these events did not quite bring out as many people as 
the Super Bowl win, the town has been alive.  

One of the privileges I have had lately is the opportunity 
to attend many ribbon cuttings for new businesses in 
Hatboro.  Please join me in welcoming the following new 
businesses:

Many of these businesses, along with existing 
business, support local events including the Hatboro 
Horsham Educational Foundation Casino Night, Hatboro 
Memorial Pool events, Cruise Night, Summer Nights, 
Car Show, and National Night Out to just name a few. 
Welcome all new businesses!

The Borough, in partnership with Upper Moreland 
Township, was awarded a $72,000 grant under the 
Transportation and Community Development Initiatives 
Greenway Study in Hatboro and Upper Moreland. 
The grant will identify possible train locations within 
parks, connecting parks via trails, connections to 
other transportation hubs, spur connections through 
neighborhoods to connect to other locations throughout 
the Borough and Township and connections to 
neighboring community trail systems that currently 
terminate at our boundaries. We look forward to working 
with Upper Moreland Township.  

On Sunday, September 2nd, Borough Council, Mayor 
Guenst, and Staff took part in the Kat Hall Memorial 
Wiffle Ball Classic.  If you have not heard about this 
great event, please visit their Facebook page at “The 
Kat Hall Memorial Wiffle Ball Classic”.  I am so proud to 
have participated in this great event along with my co-
workers, elected officials, Mayor Guenst, friends and, 
neighbors.  It was so nice to see Hatboro come together 
and raise money while having fun for a great cause.  
Thank you to the Hall Family and their team for putting 
this event together.  Mark your calendars for 2019!

To conclude, if you have any questions about the 
Borough, please know that my door is always open.

Happy Holidays,

Diane C. Hegele, Borough Manager

Caliber Collision

Creative Inkling

Nutz about Popcorn

Amerikick Karate

Painted Dreams DIY

Shopaholic Boutique

Crafters in the Barn –  
    expansion

Pennsylvania Tire & Auto

Lincoln Design Center

Ellelauri

Healthy Nails & Spa

Hatboro Wings

LALA Lash Room

Lochel’s Bakery – expansion

Creative Hair Designs –   
   relocation

Manager’s Corner
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CELEBRATE FALL IN HATBORO DURING 
HATOBERFEST

During the month of October the Greater Hatboro Chamber of 
Commerce will host  many different events: Pumpkin Painting, Historical  
Ghost Tours, Trick or Treating during the Halloween Stroll along York Road 
to name a few of the very popular events that take place year after year.

The chamber also supports the Food Pantries of Hatboro in October 
with a month long Food Drive.

58th Annual Hatboro Holiday Parade Sunday November 18, 2018  
2PM to 4 PM.

This year’s theme is “Reindeer Games.” The Phillies Phanatic will be 
at the parade this year. If you are a member of an organization or would 
like to participate in the parade please email the Hatboro Chamber for 
an application, hatborochamber@gmail.com.

Small Business Saturday. Saturday November 24, 2018. 10 AM 
to 6 PM

Come shop Hatboro. Many businesses in Hatboro offer special 
events, sales and promotions on this day. Shop Small, Shop Hatboro.

Annual Tree Lighting & Santa and Mrs Claus Visit.  Friday December 
7, 2018 6PM to 8 PM

This annual event is held at the Union Library of Hatborough. Santa 
& Mrs Claus arrives by Fire Truck ,  the town tree is lite for the holiday 
season, and children are invited to participate as Santa & Mrs Claus will 
read a story, listen to the many items on each child’s Christmas wish 
list, and receive a goodie bag. 

Save the Date--- February, 2019 Hatboro’s bi-annual Borough Ball 
will take place at Spring Mill Country Club in Ivyland, PA.

The Greater Hatboro Chamber of Commerce has many Hatboro 
items for sale:

Long-Sleeve T-shirts, Short Sleeve T-shirts, Hatboro License Plates, 
Car Magnets, Postcards of Historical Sites of Hatboro. Most of these 
items are available for sale at Burdick’s News Agency and the Hatboro 
Chamber office.

For more information on the events hosted by the Hatboro Chamber 
go to the chamber website under events tab and the community 
calendar tab and also on the chamber’s face book page.

A new fund raising premium is being offered. 

For a donation of $35.00, a box of 10 note cards w/envelopes, with artist James 
Lukens rendition of the Historic Loller Academy on front can be yours The Lukens 

Clock Fund is beginning the next level of the restoration project, the cleaning of the 
Hedderly Bell. This bell is historic i its own right and has been an intricate part of the Lukens Clock 
since its installation.

The members of the Lukens Clock fund hope you will continue to support his icon of Hatboro 
History through your donations. Should you wish to receive a box of these wonderful note cards 
send your donation of $35.00 to:

The Lukens Clock Fund c/o the Millbrook Society
P.O. Box 506, Hatboro, PA 19040

Millbrook Society
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SECOND ALARMER’S ASSOCIATION
AND RESCUE SQUAD

In the beginning: It all started with a lumber yard fire in 
Willow Grove back in 1938.  Fireman called for the Second 

Alarmers of Philadelphia to respond to provide rehab services 
(food, beverage, and cigarettes) to the responders handling the 
fire.  They were told that unfortunately the organization could 
not respond to incidents outside of the city limits.  Shortly 
thereafter a group of area fireman decided to form Second 
Alarmers of Montgomery County.

 The early days: Originally chartered in the state of 
Pennsylvania in 1938 with the purpose “to form an association 
to serve coffee, lime water, seltzer, etc. to foreman and police 
and rescue workers” with a single truck converted as a canteen 
unit that could go anywhere requested and in years to come 
would travel to states as far away as Mississippi. Within less 
than a decade, SARS placed its first ambulance in service 
as back-up to the local hospital and police departments who 
provided the primary service.

As time went on: Those who know of Second Alarmer’s think 
first of our bus fleet which where know as Disaster Units. The 
first was put into service in June of 1950 and continued providing 
services through 1968. This bus like vehicle came completely 
equipped with every possible type of medical equipment 
needed; including, blood plasma, oxygen, asbestos suits, 
rescue blankets, hand tools, inhalators and resuscitators and 
acetylene cutting equipment. It accommodated six stretcher 
patients and four ambulatory patients, was Second Alarmer’s 
Association and Rescue Squad of Montgomery County  The 
unit was completely heated and air conditioned, provided 
running hot and cold water, contained a public address system 
and five radio frequencies, as well as a 100 volt automatic 
generator. The Disaster Unit was so modern, unusual and well 
equipped that it was considered to be 10 years ahead of other 
rescue squad services. It was also considered by fire, police 
and Civil Defense officials of the time to be one of the finest 
pieces of equipment in the United States.

“Cutting edge”: In 1975, after many years’ worth of reputation 
for being on the cutting edge of providing rescue and patient 
care service, Second Alarmer’s was one of the first companies 
in the country to place the “Jaws of Life” into operation. 
Designed by the Hurst Corporation of Warminster, it was the 
newest tool in our toolbox to help save lives.

EMS becomes our primary mission: Between 1979 and 
1981, SARS grew from providing primary ambulance service 
for Upper Moreland Township and parts of Upper Dublin 
Township, to also providing services for Abington Township 
and the Boroughs of Rockledge and Jenkintown as their 
respective police departments ended their emergency medical 
services. In 1999, after the Enterprise Fire Company of Hatboro 
decided they could no longer afford to provide their ambulance 
service to the borough, they, along with the Borough Council 
requested SARS be the service to provide Emergency Medical 
Services to the residents and visitors of Hatboro Borough.

SARS comes to Whitpain: In late 2006, after an 18-month long 

process of evaluation 
for the EMS industry 
and five different local 
EMS organizations, 
township supervisors 
unanimously voted 
to award SARS with 
the contract to be the 
primary EMS provider 
for Whitpain Township. 

Where we are today: 
Second Alarmers 
continues to proudly 
serve the residents and visitors of Eastern Montgomery 
County and is the designated primary EMS agency for seven 
municipalities including Abington, Upper Moreland, Whitpain, 
Hatboro, Rockledge, Jenkintown, and approximately half 
of Upper Dublin.  Services is provided our of 5 stations 4 of 
which operate 24 hours a day and one that operates 12 hours 
a day.  Second Alarmers is a hybrid department staffed by both 
volunteer and career members employing a full time staff of 50 
and a part time staff of approximately 40 that work hand in hand 
with a base of approximately 30 active volunteers.  Second 
Alarmers operates as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and is 
governed by an all-volunteer board of directors made up of 8 
internal members and 3 community members at large.

Providing the highest quality Emergency Medical Services 
possible to the public we serve remains our number one 
priority and SARS is proud to have received the American 
Heart Association Mission Lifeline Gold standard accreditation 
for the past three years, being noted as “Gold Plus” in 2017 
and 2018.  SARS members and units are equipped with some 
of the most start of the art lifesaving equipment and training 
and respond to over 12,000 911 calls for service each year 
transporting over 8,000 patients to area hospitals.

That sounds expensive: It is, to provide these lifesaving 
services it costs Second Alarmers approximately 5 million 
dollars a year.  As a medical provider we are able to charge 
for some of the services we render but with the current 
healthcare economy the payments we receive do not come 
close to covering the cost of providing services.  We continue 
to rely heavily on donations and memberships solicited as part 
of our annual fund drive though sadly the amounts received 
through this program have been decreasing in recent years 
as well.  Diminishing funding is a challenge being faced by all 
EMS agencies across the country, agencies such as SARS 
need public support to establish municipal funding streams 
to ensure that these lifesaving services can continue to be 
provided for years to come.  For more information you can visit 
Second Alarmers online at www.sars.org or contact us at 
info@main.sars.org
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Make a donation today!



STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 
 Remington & Vernick Engineers (RVE) continues to work with 

the Borough to ensure that all Municipal Separate Storm Sewer 
System (MS4) requirements are addressed, and implementation 
of the goals set forth in the Borough’s Pollutant Reduction Plan 
over the next five years is progressed.  

As summer winds down and fall approaches, it’s important 
to remember how Borough residents can help protect local 
waterbodies by performing simple tasks around their homes. 
When it rains or snows, pollutants are carried by runoff to the 
Borough’s storm drains and ultimately directly to the nearest 
stream. Here are a few tips for residents to help protect the 
waterways of the Borough and Commonwealth.

•  Vehicle Maintenance
When washing your car, try and utilize commercial car 
washes because they treat and recycle the used water. If 
doing it yourself, wash your vehicles on grassed areas so the 
runoff can soak into the ground. Vehicle fluids, such as oil, 
gas, and antifreeze, are a major water quality problem. Clean 
up any spilled or leaking fluids and dispose of it properly. 
Information on recycling can be found on the Borough’s 
website – hatborogov.org

•  Yard Waste
Yard waste, such as glass clippings, tree trimmings, and 
leaves, can clog storm drains and prevent water from 
flowing off of the roadways. Always put your yard waste into 
a proper receptacle and compost when possible. 

•  Home Repair and Improvement
Use nontoxic, biodegradable, recycled, and recyclable 
products whenever possible.  When using household 
chemicals such as cleaners, paints, and pesticides, use 
according to the directions of the label. Dispose of all 
household chemicals properly.

•  Pet Care
Pet waste left on the ground gets carried away by stormwater, 
which contributes harmful bacteria into our streams. Clean 
up after your pet and never dispose of pet waste down the 
storm drain. Place any pet waste in the proper receptacle.

•  Litter and Debris
Litter and debris can clog storm drains and be carried 
directly to a nearby waterbody. Street litter, such as plastic, 
cigarette butts, and paper, should be disposed of properly.
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Bux-Mont Meals on Wheels serves daily nutritious meals to the 
homebound residents in our community.  Do you or someone you 
know need a little help with daily meals?  Are you available a few hours/
month to help us pack or deliver meals?

BUX-MONT

To refer someone to Meals on Wheels or for  
volunteer information please call 215-443-9784 
or email Jeannine at Coord.BuxMontMOW@gmail.com
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The Steering Committee for the Comprehensive Plan and Parks 
Plan has been meeting regularly to discuss many issues related 

to Hatboro’s future. We collected a lot of input that we are carefully 
considering as we craft these plans. A full summary of the 477 survey 
responses and the input gathered at the public workshop is now 
available on the Borough’s website. 

Some recurring themes were apparent in the feedback we received. 
We heard a lot of interested in improving Hatboro’s Main Street: 
increasing the variety of businesses, extending store hours, improving 
the appearance of Main Street, and having more entertainment and 
nightlife options. We heard lots of comments about walkability in 
Hatboro, both that it’s a great thing and that it needs improvement. 

Many people let us know that they love the small town charm of Hatboro and the friendliness of their neighbors. 

The top priorities for improving the park system were the addition of benches, drinking fountains, restrooms, and trails. 
Respondents support allowing dogs in parks in some way, either on-leash dog walking or a fenced, off-leash Dog Park. 
There was significant interest in preserving the historic properties that remain in town.

Feedback we received indicates that the school system and the train are very popular and do not need to change. The 
availability of shopping choices and ability to ride a bicycle around town need the most improvement. The top priorities for 
improving Hatboro were attracting new businesses and improving community identity and sense of place. 

Please see the full report on input we received at http://hatborogov.org/. The steering committee will soon be working on 
draft recommendations for the public to review. We will let you know when those are available. For now, please follow our 
progress at https://www.facebook.com/Hatboro2040/. 

REAL ESTATE TAX OFFICE NEWS
The Real Estate Tax Office handles all Borough, County and School District taxes, Borough 

refuse fees and Montgomery County Waste Generation fees.  All 2018 Borough and County tax 
bills are in the penalty period until December 31, 2018.  

All 2018/2019 Hatboro Horsham School Tax bills are now in the face period until Oct 31, 2017. 
School taxes go into the penalty period on Nov 1, 2017 and must be paid prior to Dec 31, 2018. After the end of the year all 
unpaid taxes are turned over to the Montgomery County Tax Claim for collection.

If you have chosen to par take in the installment payments the third installment is due on December 13, 2018.

Please contact the Tax Office if you did not receive your bill or if 
you change your mailing address anytime during the year.

If your home is your primary resident and you have not filed for 
the homestead reduction with the County, please contact my office 
for a form.

BOROUGH OF HATBORO BUSINESS PRIVILEGE TAX INFORMATION

ANY PERSON OPERATING A BUSINESS IN THE BOROUGH IS REQUIRED TO 
REGISTER AND OBTAIN A LICENSE

Any activity carried on or exercised for gain or profit within the 
Borough of Hatboro, including, but not limited to, any occupation, 
trade, profession, vending, leasing, business, vocation or other 
commercial activity is subject to the Borough Business Privilege 
Tax.  Returns are filed on a calendar year and are due by April 30th 
of each year.  

Forms may be obtained from the administrative offices of the 
Borough of Hatboro located at 414 S. York Rd during regular 
business hours.

Any business displaying signs are required to have a permit 
and pay a $15.00 sign fee per year for each sign located at their 
place of business each year.  
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Fire Prevention and EMS Awareness

The Hatboro Fire Marshal’s Office wants 
to take a moment to remind everyone of 

some of the precautions to take to prevent 
fires during the upcoming holidays. 

• Dried flowers, cornstalks and crepe 
paper catch fire easily. Keep all decorations away from open flames 
and other heat sources like light bulbs and heaters.

• When choosing a costume, stay away from long trailing fabric. If your 
child is wearing a mask, make sure the eye holes are large enough so 
he or she can see out.

• Tell children to stay away from open flames including jack-o-lanterns 
with candles in them. Be sure they know how to stop, drop and roll if 
their clothing catches fire.

• Stay in the kitchen when you are cooking on the stovetop so you can 
keep an eye on the food.

• Make sure kids stay away from hot food and liquids. The steam or 
splash from vegetables, gravy or coffee could cause serious burns.

• Be sure electric cords from an electric knife, coffee maker, plate warmer 
or mixer are not dangling off the counter within easy reach of a child.

Every year in October we celebrate National Fire Prevention Month.  
During Fire Prevention Month the Fire Marshal combined with Enterprise 
Fire Co visit all of the schools and day cares in Hatboro to educate kids 
about fire safety.  On Friday evening October 9th Enterprise will be holding 
an open house in honor of Fire Prevention.  Please stop by and check out 
some of the great activities for kids of all ages.  

Lastly, the Fire Marshal’s Office would like to remind everyone to check 
the batteries in their smoke detectors often to make sure that they are 
working and also make sure that they are clear of dust so they work 
effectively.  Smoke detectors are recommended to be installed on each 
floor and inside each bedroom of your home.  If you have any questions 
about fire safety please do not hesitate to contact the Fire Marshal at 215-
443-9100 or emyers@hatborogov.org.  

Borough of Hatboro -Established 1771
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Borough Council participated in this year’s Kat Hall Memorial 
Wiffle Ball Classic. Each year, the charity event raises money for 
a local family in need. For 2018, the event raised money to help 
the Palm family purchase a wheelchair accessible van.

Borough Hall Staff was joined by Chief Gardner and received a 

little help from Hatboro Police Officers 
Valleley and Simon during the event.

Hatboro Public Works participated in 
the Kat Hall Wiffle Ball event and won the 
most games out of Field 6.

 Kat Hall Wiffle Ball Event

Pictured from left to right: President Bollendorf, Vice President Dave Stockton, 
Marianne Shaeffer, Councilman Dave Rich, and Mayor Guenst.

Pictured from left to right: Sgt.Valleley, Danielle Pettinato, Borough Manager 
Diane Hegele, Chief Gardner, Deena DeRenzis, Cindy Bollendorf, Andrew 
Harbaugh, and CJ Young.

Pictured from left to right: Rich Harrison, Matt Lynch, Dave Pletscher, 
Superintendent Brent Sine, Greg Puceta, and Ernest Brown.

Wiffle Ball Girls: pictured from left to right: Olivia Zollers, McKenzie 
Kemble, Emily Dougherty, Rowan Hall, Ava Settelen, Eva Martinez, 
Cecily Battaglia, and Reese Will.

The event was made possible by the help of many Hatboro Residents!
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p 215.675.7300   f 215.675.9825

duffynorth@duffynorth.com  F  www.DuffyNorth.com

104 North York Road   F   Hatboro, Pennsylvania 19040USHP

MAC MEDICAL GASES, INC.
GAS REFILLS

 • PROPANE BARBEQUE TANKS
 • CO2 BEER MEISTER TANKS
 • RV REFILLS • HELIUM TANKS
 One Coupon Per Cylinder • No Dealers

3575 Davisville Road, Hatboro, PA 19040
215-443-0782

$100 OFF $100 OFF
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Wise Advice   
Some wise advice I shall dispense
For which I seek no recompense
I hope you have the common sense
To heed my words without offense.

This might just save your life one day
So listen well to what I say
If you would keep bad luck at bay
Then I know of no better way.

Didactic is so ineffective
Nor will I thrash you with invective.
Because, in fact, my main objective
Is to provide advice protective.

Why do you roll your eyes at me?
I’ll say this once, then let you be.
But I need your attention, see
And afterwards you may feel free

To do exactly as you choose.
My humble counsel you may use
Or not, but please do not refuse
To even listen to my views.

So now you find my speech protracted?
You’d rather have a tooth extracted?
That pain, and worse, may be enacted
If my advice is not enacted.

I hope that you are satisfied.
My wisdom now you’ll be denied
For I cannot recall what I’d
So earnestly sought to confide!

© Allan M. Heller

  HATBORO PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT PRESENTS

Tips for Snow Removal
Please know that all Borough & State roadways within the Borough are plowed 

and salted by Hatboro.

You can help in our efforts in clearing roads by:

• parking your vehicle in your driveway or another permitted off-road location

• remove items such as basketball nets from the right-of-way

During a snow storm, the Public Works plow trucks concentrate on keeping all 
roads passable throughout the duration of the storm. After the snow has ceased, 
roads are plowed curb-to-curb. Inevitably, snow from the plow gets deposited into 
driveway during plowing operations. This is unavoidable. However, to lessen this, 
residents are urged to clear spaces before their driveway giving the snow from the 
plow a place to accumulate. See the diagram below:

For questions concerning snow 
removal, please call Borough Hall 
at 215-443-9100. During a snow 
storm, the Hatboro Public Works 
Department works to clear the 
streets and keep Borough roads 
safe and passable. The staff at 
Borough Hall can answer any 
questions or concerns you may 
have regarding snow removal, 
plowing, and other information.

continued on page 13
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Approximately 40% of Hatboro’s local elementary school 
children participate in the national free and  reduced 

priced meal program which supplies meals for students 
during the school week. 

But what happens when school’s out?  

H.A.T. (Helping Around Town) Packs, an all-volunteer, 
community supported program that serves the children of 
Hatboro and surrounding neighborhoods. H.A.T. Packs 
partners with public schools, businesses, community 
organizations–including scout and youth groups, sport’s 
associations and social and civic organizations, local 
parishes and congregations–of all denominations and 
individual contributors to help fill weekend hunger gaps.

Through volunteers, food and monetary donations, including 
Hatboro Federal Savings’ recent generous donation, the 
H.A.T. Packs program provides packs filled with breakfast, 
lunch and snack items to school children, and their siblings 
who are facing food insecurities—in-between the school bell. 
H.A.T. Packs continued to serve H.A.T. Borough’s youngest 
residents throughout the summer months by supplying packs 
to schools for parents to pick up and even provided home 
delivery service as needed.

To find out more about H.A.T. Packs and to learn how you 
can help visit our Facebook page: facebook.com/H.A.T.Packs 
or email us at: hatpacks040@gmail.com

H.A.T Packs and Hatboro Federal Savings 
Partner to Help Hatboro’s Children

From left to right:  
Patsy Meck, Advocacy Director/Co-Founder, 
H.A.T. Packs

Linda Roehner, President/CEO, Hatboro Federal 
Savings 

Erin McCuen Pease, Development Director/Co-
Founder, H.A.T. Packs

Denise J. (D.J.) Schultz, Foundation Director/Co-
Founder, H.A.T. Packs

Borough of Hatboro -Established 1771

SIDEWALKS:

Borough Ordinance requires all sidewalks to be cleared within 
twenty four (24) hours after a snowfall. This applies to all property 
owners and tenants. Please note that is unlawful to push any snow 
into the street while clearing sidewalks, private walkways, and/or 
driveways.

VEHICLES:

Only vehicles with chains, snow tires or all-purpose tires are 
permitted on roads that are covered with three or more inches 
of snow or any instance that a snow emergency is declared. Any 
vehicle that has stalled, is incapable of moving under its own 
power, and/or left unattended on any street during a snow storm 
will be removed or towed at the owner’s expense.

SNOW EMERGENCY:

If a Snow Emergency is declared in Hatboro, no vehicles are 
permitted to remain parked on the following streets:

Byberry Road

E. County Line Road

W. County Line Road

Horsham Road

Jacksonville Road

E. Montgomery Avenue (Between N. York Rd.  
        and Jacksonville Rd.)

W. Moreland Avenue

E. Moreland Avenue (Between York Rd. and Jacksonville Rd.)

S. Penn Street

N. Warminster Road

S. Warminster Road

N. York Road

S. York Road

During a declared snow emergency, vehicles operating on any 
streets in the Borough must be equipped with snow rated tires or 
chains.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. HAVE A SAFE WINTER!

Sincerely,

Brent Sine, Superintendent of Public Works

  Tips for Snow Removal continued from previous page
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A Day in the Life of: 
  HAPPY THE HATTER
MORNING:
How do you start your day?  Well, I wake up in my home at Memorial 
Park! Memorial Park is a great place to live. From there, I hop along to 
The Dish for breakfast, and then walk down to Strawberry Nails for a 
quick facial before heading home to test my smoke detectors with the 
Fire Marshal. 

AFTERNOON:
What’s your afternoon schedule like?  First, I have an appointment 
with Bob Johnston at State Farm to check-up on life insurance policy. 
Then, I get a quick bite to eat and a meditation session at Nourishing 
Storm Studio & Cafe. From there, I hop up to Sullivan’s Scrap Metals to 
check out their new art gallery.

Is there anything new and exciting in your travels?  While hopping 
around town, I recently ran into Officer Alex Bruckner of the Hatboro 
Police Department, who is a part of the newly reformed Bike Patrol unit! 
Look out for Officers Bruckner & Allen while they keep Hatboro safe on 
their new patrol bikes!

EVENING:
How do you fill your nights? I have a passion for staying engaged and 
involved in my local community. I enjoy regularly attending the bi-weekly 
Borough Council meetings in Borough Hall. Thanks to our Elected 
Officials, I have become well-educated on civics and local government.

After an enjoyable day of recreation and education, I unwind at Crooked 
Eye Brewery where I am known to enjoy a Boro Blend and many flavors 
of hops. At the end of the evening, I feel fulfilled and happy to live in 
a community with such charm and an abundance of unique and local 
businesses. Thank you to all who make up Hatboro.
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  HAPPENINGS AT THE HATBORO POLICE DEPARTMENT

Your Hatboro Police Department continuously strives 
to provide the highest level of public safety services 

to the wonderful community we serve.  Following last year’s 
major renovations to our police headquarters, we now have a 
functioning, modern police headquarters from which we operate.  
However, we continue to evolve to provide the quality policing our 
residents deserve.  The department has several new initiatives we 
are excited to share with our community.

First, late in 2017 the department hired an additional police officer.  
This additional position permitted us to schedule an additional 
police officer to patrol our community during peak hours.  With 
an increasing population both in and around Hatboro, this officer 
proactively patrols the borough focusing on traffic concerns and 
quality of life matters.  This position permits us to have greater 
flexibility in scheduling and allows us to more effectively respond 
to community concerns and special events in town.

Another exiting program is the reinstitution of our police bicycle 
patrols.  Earlier this year two of our police officers received 
certification as bicycle patrol officers.  We updated our bicycle 
patrol equipment and the officers may now be seen patrolling 
on their specially designed police bikes.  Wearing distinctive 
uniforms, look for these officers patrolling our neighborhoods, 
business district and parks.  We hope to add two more of our 
current officers to our bicycle patrol in 2019.

Joining many other departments across the nation, the Hatboro 
Police Officers are now equipped with body and patrol vehicle 
camera systems.  These systems allow for the more efficient 
collection and preservation of evidence, provide for enhanced 
accountability and serve as a valuable training tools for our officers.  

After receiving training in the policy and use of the systems, our 
uniformed officers are now equipped with these valuable tools.

Speaking of camera systems, with generous funding provided 
by Elm Street Hatboro, we were able to install a video surveillance 
system at Tanner Park.  This system joins those already in place at 
other Hatboro parks.  These systems enhance our ability to protect 
some of Hatboro’s most valuable assets, such as our park system.  

In June our department upgraded our records keeping and 
reporting system by joining a new county-wide police records 
management system.  Funded by Montgomery County, this new 
system is more cost-effective than our old systems.  The system 
provides an enhanced ability to analyze and respond to crime 
trends that may impact the area.  Additionally, this new system will 
allow us to share important crime related data with surrounding 
law enforcement agencies for greater interoperability on issues of 
mutual concern.

Finally, our department has begun the process of becoming 
an accredited law enforcement agency.  Sponsored by the 
Pennsylvania Chiefs of Police Association, we hope to join only 
117 police departments in the Commonwealth that have been 
bestowed this elite status.  Accreditation is a time proven strategy 
to permit organizations to evaluate and improve their overall 
performance in conformance with recognized standards and 
objectives.

The excitement continues in Hatboro. We look forward to 
working in partnership with the community in making Hatboro the 
best and safest place to live, work and play!

F rom the desk of Chief James E. Gardner

The Hatboro Residents’ Association (HRA) was created so that residents, 
homeowners and tax-payers could share their ideas for improvement of the 

Borough by bringing their values, perspective, and support into problem solving, 
decision making, and planning. With goals of economic revitalization via local shopping, 
arts and cultural events, historical preservation, and town beautification, our main purpose 
is to improve the quality of the small-town lifestyle to which so many residents feel a 
strong commitment and which attracts others to the area.

We work closely with several Borough organizations including Borough Council, Chamber 
of Commerce, Elm Street, Main Street Hatboro, The Millbrook Society, local churches and 
businesses and smaller community based organizations to help raise funds to improve and 
build our small town and make it a place we can all be proud to call home! 

Some of our latest involvements are with the Summer Community Gardens which grows vegetables at various 
gardens throughout Hatboro that are in turn donated to the Lehman Food Pantry. We are also working closely 
and supporting the newly formed HAT Packs- which helps to provide food for those children who are food 
insecure in our district. These are just some of the ways the HRA works to help the community. 

We need your help!!! General Membership Meetings are held at 7:00pm on the 4th Wednesday of each month 
at the Hatboro Baptist Church Annex (in the Wawa shopping center next to the church). All are welcome to 
attend!! We hope to see you there! 

Hatboro Residents’ Association
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HOURS
Mon: 1 PM-5 PM

Tues, Wed, Thurs: 10 AM-8 PM
Fri: 10 AM-5 PM

Sat:10 AM-5 PM (Summer Hours)      243 South York Road | Hatboro | 215-672-1420 |   www.hatborolibrary.com

If you haven’t been to Union Library yet, we invite you to come 
in, get a library card, and see what we have to offer. We’ve been 

at 243 S. York Road since 1849. 

Founded in 1755, Union Library provides materials and guidance 
to support lifelong learning for Hatboro residents of all ages, as well 
as our neighbors and visitors. 

For our long term patrons and newcomers alike, here are some 
things we offer at Union Library: 

• The library has public computers with internet access, as well as 
Wi-Fi in the library.  

• We host Story Times and other programming for all ages. Event 
details at http://HatboroLibrary.org/ and https://www.facebook.
com/HatboroLibrary. Twitter: @UnionHatboro. 

• Yoga class every Wednesday night at 6:30 and monthly 
meditation/ relaxation classes.

• Free streaming services for ebooks and audiobooks. See our 
E-Library page.

• Research your family using our Ancestry.com account (in-
library only).

• Remotely access our online databases, with thousands of 
newspapers, magazines, and journal articles. For class projects, 
research, pleasure, or keeping informed. 

• If you want a book or movie we don’t have, we can usually get it 
for you from another library. 

• New and classic novels and nonfiction books. We have many 
new and archival materials on local history. 

• Books for Sale. Our section is open year round.

• Museum passes can be 
checked out. Call (215) 
672-1420 or ask at the 
reference desk. 

• Space is available for 
rent. Affordable rates 
for birthday parties, 
business meetings, and 
other functions. Projector 
included. 

Hatboro residents 
and those employed in 
the Borough are eligible 
for a library card. Bring 
your ID. Montgomery 
and Bucks County 
residents can bring in 
your home library card 
and you’ll be able to 
access materials here.

Images: Bright House Photography

Nancy Guenst ran for the position of Hatboro Mayor last November. Although the race was close, Nancy 
was able to secure the title of Mayor with nearly a thousand votes.  Nancy’s qualifications certainly helped 
her to victory; she served on Borough Council from 2006 until 2012, answering both the needs of her 
constituents and the Borough itself in addition to being a resident of Hatboro for 60 years.  When asked 
about the females in her life that inspire and empower her, she declared that both her mother and Supreme 
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg are role model examples to her.  Nancy would like to thank her friends and 
family for their guidance as well as the residents of Hatboro for their continued support and approval.

FEMALES1ST

Diane Hegele has served the Borough since 1996 by working numerous positions and departments, 
including that of Assistant Borough Secretary where she eventually worked her way up to becoming Borough 
Manager herself. As Borough Manager, Diane’s daily responsibilities include serving the businesses and 
residents of Hatboro so that the town may flourish and be successful.  She also makes it a point to address 
and attend to any worries or concerns that the Borough’s valued residents may have.  Along with her father 
that inspired her to get into public service, Diane would like to thank her family and friends, Mayor Guenst, 
Borough Council, Robert Stauch, and all her former and present co-workers for their support.

The Enterprise Fire Company (EFC) and its firefighters have generously volunteered their time and 
resources to the Borough since 1890.  With over 100 years of fighting scorching fires in the Borough, it 
is needless to say that the EFC prioritizes keeping their community safe and sound.  April Mount, the 
first female president of the EFC and a Hatboro resident of 13 years, became interested in serving the 
public for a similar reason.  She made it a goal to make a direct impact on her community by providing the 
exceptional service expected from that of the EFC.  April expressed that there are too many women in the 
world that inspire her to name just one.  She would like to thank her family and friends in addition to the 
members of the Fire Company for their endorsement.
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  HATBORO’S NATIONAL NIGHT OUT!
The Greater Hatboro Chamber of Commerce Annual National Night Out was held on August 10, 2018.  This event is 

an annual community-building campaign that is held across the country. It promotes police-community partnerships 
and neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods a safer and more caring place to live. 

National Night Out enhances the relationship between neighbors and law enforcement while bringing back a true 
sense of community. Furthermore, it provides a great opportunity to bring police and neighbors together under a 
positive circumstance. 

Thanks to all who came out!

Earlier this year, a free “Little Library” was donated by 
PA State Rep. Thomas Murt. Members are invited to use 
our brand new Little Library. This library is located at the 
Hatboro Memorial Pool, and is a give and take operation 
allowing people to borrow and return books, also contribute 
new books. This Library is open for use to children, as well 
as adults. Thank you, Representative Murt, for your generous 
contribution to our community. Go reading!

Free Little Library!

continued on page 17

“Where caring is more than a word.”
Luther Woods

Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
Call to schedule a tour! 215-675-5005 or
email us at admissions@lutherwoods.org

One of the FINEST SKILLED
NURSING CARE FACILITIES IN THE AREA

SPECIALIZING IN REHABILITATION SERVICES
313 W. County Line Rd. • Hatboro, PA 19040
Phone 215-675-5005 • Fax 215-674-8766

www.lutherwoods.org

sullivanscrap.com

Bucks/Montgomery: Philadelphia:
451 Oakdale Ave. 2710 E. Westmoreland St.
Hatboro, PA 19040 Philadelphia, PA 19134

Office: 215.442.1504 • Fax: 215.442.1507
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2018 PUBLIC MEETING SCHEDULE
All meetings are held in Borough Hall, are open to the public, and streamed live on Facebook!

If a meeting needs to be changed or postponed, information will be posted on the website, Facebook, and community channel.

 Council Committee  Council Meeting Borough Authority Planning Commission Zoning Hearing Board
 7pm 7pm 6:30pm 7pm if necessary 7pm if necessary
  October 8 22 3 2 10
  November 5 19 7 6 14
  December 3 17 5 4 12

Stay tuned for the 2019 meeting schedule! Please call Borough Hall at 215-443-9100 for any questions.

VOTE! It’s your right!
November 6, 2018
South 1: Loller Academy 414 S. York Rd.
South 2: Enterprise Fire Co. 36 Byberry Rd.
North 1: St. John Lutheran Church 505 N. York Rd.
North 2:  Crooked Billet Elementary School  

70 Meadowbrook Ave.
Note: The North 2 location will change – Voters will be 
notified via mail by Montgomery County Voter Services.

Borough Council would like to thank all citizens of 
the Borough of Hatboro who serve their community. 
Many residents and business owners volunteer many 
selfless hours to make Hatboro a better place to live 
and work.
                                                              THANK YOU!

ONLINE
www.hatborogov.org

MAIL/WALK
414 S. York Rd.

WATCH
Comcast (21)
Verizon (22)

EMAIL
info@hatborogov.org

PHONE
215-443-9100

Important Phone Numbers
EMERGENCY: 911

Fire & Ambulance ..................................911 (Emergency)
Enterprise Fire Company ..........................215-675-4040
District Court ..............................................215-957-5935
UMHJ Sewer Authority ..............................215-659-3975
Union Library .............................................215-672-1420
Chamber of Commerce .............................215-956-9540
Aqua PA ................................................. 1--877-987-2782
Comcast Cable ..................................... 1-800-COMCAST
Verizon .....................................................1-800-VERIZON
PECO .......................1-800-494-4000 (Customer Service)
PECO ..................................1-800-841-4141 (Emergency)
Health Department .....................................215-784-5503
Hatboro Horsham School District ............215-672-5660
Downtown Development Director ............215-443-9100

Who Should You Call?
Police Department
Emergencies (Even if you’re not sure it it’s an 
emergency) 911

Non-emergency (i.e. obtaining a Police Report) 
215-675-2832

Borough Administration
Finance, Building and Zoning, Public Works, Parks 
and Recreation, Trash Collection 215-443-9100

Tax Collection

Borough Tax Collector, Judith Emig 215-675-4010

Road Hazards/Potholes
Borough Road (Public Works) 215-443-9100

State Road (PennDOT) 1-800-FIX-ROAD

United States Congress
Brendan Boyle 215-517-6572

Stewart Greenleaf, 12th District 215-657-7700

State Representative
Thomas Murt, 152 District 215-674-3755

District Justice
Honorable Judge Paul Leo 215-957-5935

Borough of Hatboro
Holiday Schedule

There will be no trash collection on the following holidays:
 • New Year’s Day
 • Good Friday
 • Memorial Day
 • Independence Day
 • Labor Day

• Veterans Day
• Thanksgiving Day
• Friday after  
 Thanksgiving Day
• Christmas Day

Clip and Save

!

In addition to the above dates, 
the Hatboro Administrative Office is closed on:

Martin Luther King Day | Presidents Day | Flag Day
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The Borough of Hatboro would like to thank the businesses and 
to recognize them each as supporters and cornerstones of our 
community. For it is with their contributions that this newsletter has 

been produced at no charge to our residents.

PA016273

Installation • Service • Maintenance
408 South Warminster Road • Hatboro, PA 19040-4015

Phone: 215-672-1303 Fax: 215-672-1304
Email: shheatingair@verizon.net

www.shheatingair.com

Third Generation of Baking
since 1942

215-773-9779
57 South York Road

next to Gamburg’s Furniture & Produce Junction

Hatboro, PA 19040
www.lochelsbakery.com

Homeowners,
Contractors,

DIY’ers,
Call us with 

your next 
project!

Daily delivery available!
Mon-Fri  7 am-4:30 pm

Sat  8 am-12 pm

199 Jacksonville Road, Hatboro, PA 19040

HA
TBOROLUMBER.COM
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This Community Newsletter is produced for the  
BOROUGH OF HATBORO by Hometown Press

215.257.1500 • All rights reserved®
To Place An Ad Call Rose Mary Marcus at Hometown Press • 215-805-2121

215-675-0152

3rd Generation 
Established 1922

Trouble Shooting • General Repair
Service Upgrades • Ceiling Fans • Attic Fans  

Recessed Lighting • Pool and Spa Wiring  
Generator Sales, Service and Installation  

Infrared Testing • Power Quality and Recording 
Under Ground Testing, Tracing and 

Repair Equipment.

FREEESTIMATENo Door Charge

304 Bonair Avenue, Hatboro, PA 19040
powellselectric.com

215-675-0152 
304 Bonair Avenue, Hatboro, PA 19040

powellselectric.com

Borough of Hatboro
414 S. York Road

Hatboro, Pennsylvania 19040
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HATBORO JEWELERS
Goldsmithing ~ Silversmithing
Watch Repair ~ Jewelry Repair

Appraisals

120 S. York Rd. • Hatboro, PA 19040
215-957-6619 • 215-957-6252 Fax
Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 9:00-5:30 • Sat. 10:00-3:00


